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Higby’s Employees Are Here to Help

At Higby’s Country Feed, our knowledgeable and helpful employees are here to serve you. Seven days a week, we
have staff on hand who have many years experience working at Higby’s as well as caring for their own pets, livestock,
and boarding properties. Don’t hesitate to ask one of our
employees for help if you need it. If we don’t have the answer or solution, we can help you find it. As longtime
Higby’s customers already know, we will also carryout and
load your orders promptly, professionally, and safely. Our
team is happy to take and prepare your orders ahead of time
for parking lot pickup to save you time and hassle.
Some of our customers have also begun using our
online store (estore.higbyfeed.com) to browse our inventory
ahead of time, and place and pay for orders for parking lot
pickup. If you haven’t tried it yet, we encourage you to
check it out!
We Are Hiring!
If you have a customer focused attitude, and a desire to
work in a positive, successful, family-owned feed and farm
supply business, we encourage you to consider joining our
team at Higby’s. We are currently in search of additional
team members. Positions include delivery personnel, customer service specialists, and loaders. We encourage top
candidates to submit a resume and application for immediate consideration. Stop by to introduce yourself and pickup
an application if you think Higby’s might be a great fit for
you.

www.higbyfeed.com
Mon-Sat

8AM-6PM

Sunday 10AM-4PM

Product Feature: Muckbuster & Cedarest
Cedarest Paddock Bedding is an
excellent option for making cleaning
outdoor stalls fast and easy. Cedarest’s rice-like texture resists blowing, and stands up well to Mother
Nature. It is made from Midwestern
Aromatic Cedar and has been tested
as completely safe for animals. It is
resistant to decomposing and during
cleanup virtually no bedding is removed, only manure. Think of Cedarest as an investment. It is a great year round bedding that
insulates horses from cold hard ground in the winter and hot
ground in the summer. Unlike pine bedding, Cedarest does
not need to be thrown own and it does not decompose. It is
also naturally fly-repellent, and it masks the smell of horse
feces and urine.
Mallard Creek’s Muck Buster is
specifically designed to create a stable barrier between your animals and
the mud and muck. It can safely be
used in horse paddocks, dog runs,
and chicken coops, or on walkways
and paths. Muck Buster is weatherproof and wind resistant and can be
applied directly over mud. It is made
of small chips of virgin western red
cedar. It is a great option for keeping your property and pets
cleaner during the stormy months ahead.
Stock on Hand Improving
The pandemic and supply chain bottleneck has impacted
businesses and customers across the country and state. Fortunately for Higby’s, our strong relationships with our vendors
and our position as a local industry leader have helped us
weather the storm. Strategic planning has paid off and we are
now well stocked with items that have been in short supply
over the past few months. Items that were impacted but are
now fully in stock include: steel products (Powder River, Behlen), stall mats, wire, all sizes of t-posts, lodge poles, well casing pipe, vet supplies, dog and cat foods, pet and livestock
shelters, winter horse blankets, dog coats, and wet weather
bedding (Cedarest, Muckbuster). Stop in or visit our estore to
see what we have in stock as you plan ahead for the winter
months.
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$3.00 Off
Weruva
BFF OMG
Canned Cat
Food

Rainbow Road
Variety Pack,

$2.00 Off
Diamond
Hi-Energy
Dry Dog Food
50 lb. bags

Twelve 2.8 oz. cans

Taste of the
Wild
Dry Cat Food,
14 pound bags

$2.00 Off

20% Off
All Chuckit!
Dog Fetch Toys
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$3.00 Off

20% Off

Natural Glo
Stabilized
Rice Bran

All Children’s Toys
(limited to stock on hand)

40 lb. bags

Mrs. Pastures
Horse Treats
5 lb. bags

$2.00 Off
10% Off
Jolly Ball
10” Horse Toy

(Assorted Colors)

$10.00 OFF
44 pound bags
Canidae Dry Dog Food

